
After
the Storm

Meet four affiimals urho weathered
h{urrfrcsne Katrina, and

the heroes who br*ught them hcme.

n just seven furious hsurs on August 29,2OO5, Hurricane Katrina

dennolished much of the Gulf Coast. Promptly after the disaster

struck, a nr'lassive animal rescue and relief effort was launched. The

HSUS and many other groups responded immediately, saving and

caring for more than 10,000 lost and terrified animals.

The l-lSL.fS coordinated with thousands of animal-care professionals

and volunteers to help with the crisis. The HSUS cooperatively ran two

major shelters, supported Louisiana's aninral rescue and relief efforts, and

turned a prison facility into an ove#low shelter. Thousands of animals were

transported out of the atflicted areas, and The HSUS even chartered planes

to airtift animals to humane societies and rescue groups around the country,

freeing up enough space to continue to rescue animals from the field.

ln Katrina's wake, The HSl.rS has spent or committed more than $28
rnillion to response, reimbursement, tecovery, and rebuilding in direct

expenses and grants to animal sheltersn wildlife sanctuaries, and other

animal rescue and protection agencies devastated by the storm. The HSUS

will be investing even more funds and will continue to work on strategies to

provide for animals everywhere when disasters strike.

A story this huge is sometimes easier to comprehend on a personal level.

Here are a few of the thousands of pets The HSUS helped reunite with their

families after the storm tore them apart.
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HOME ALSF{H:

Gurtis and Fred

No Pet Left Behind

Many animals suffered terribly at the hands of Katrina and futa because they werent

allowed to evaclrate with their owners. The Pets Evacuation and Tlansportadon Stan-

dards (PETS) Act, which The HSUS worked to see introduced, aims to prevent such a

situation from ever happening again. The PETS Act would require state and local au-

thorities to include plans for pets and to seryice animals in the event of a major disaster.

The act passed by a landslide in the House this spring but is still pending in the Senate.

To see if your senators support the bili, go ro www.hsus.org/legislation-laws' If they dodt

support the PETS Act, use the contact information on the site to urge them to'

Fred, a gigantic and opin-
ionated yellow tabby, doesnt

like to rravel. So when Cur-
tis Herring. Fred's owner,

evacuated his Broadmoor,

New Orleans, neighborhood

before Katrina hit, he left

plenty offood and water and

asked a neighbor to look in
on the cat. But the neigh-
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bor called to report that the water was waist-high

and rising Fasr; he was fleeing in a boar. leaving a

big bowl oFwater and a bag of Food For Fred. "l
was freaking out," Curtis, 42, says. "I called pet

rescues, shelters. HalF the phones weren't work-

ing." Then Curris called The HSUS s Disaster

Call Center.

The HSUS's Cory Smith and the \fashington

Humane Socieryt Adam Parascandola were de-

ployed to Louisiana the next day. Using addresses

provided by the Call Center, they searched for

animals left behind who had survived the flooding.

Cunis's neighborhood was srill under water. but af-

ter a few days Cory and Adam found a dry route

rhrough it. They made their way co Curtis's home

hoping to find Fred alive. Thanks to his detailed in-

structions on how to enter the house and where to

look, "I found Fred upstairs, under the bed, exacrly

where Curtis said hed be," Cory says.

Meanwhile, in Shreveport. Curris had been

franric for weeks, thinking of his cat and won-

dering whar was lefi oF his house. Finally Cory

called. "She said, 'Hey, you want to hear a friend-

Iy voice?"' And there was Fred on the phone,

meowing loudly. Cory iaughs, "He was just so

happy to see someone!" The cat was in good

health, just filrhy from his mud-6lled home.

Curtis, who runs an interior design firm, has

returned to rebuild not only his own home but

also many of his neighbors' houses. "I'm so busy,"

he says. "l'm only the third person in rhis neigh-

borhood to move back in, and i ve only been here

rhree wee[<s. Bur when I stop to think, I just can't

believe I have Fred back. Cory is truly amazing; I

would not have seen my cat again iF it hadn't been

for her." fu for Fred, for months he was terrified

whenever ir rained. "I can only imagine what he

went through," Curtis says. "If this ever happens

again, you better believe I m taking him with me."
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